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Editorial
The MMAC Open Relays at Donnisthorpe saw 100 runners participating in a successful event, in good 
weather and pleasant surroundings.  As it coincided with the London Marathon, less teams than usual took 
part – the results appear elsewhere in the newsletter.

MMAC members appear to be totally content with the way in which the club is organised, indicated by the 
number of those who stayed for the A.G.M – THIRTEEN.  The committee members elected are listed below 
and there are several vacancies.  There is an urgent need for some of our younger members to help.  At  
present,  it  means that more and more pressure is put on those already filling several roles.  PLEASE 
OFFER YOUR SERVICES IF YOU CAN.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2014/15 Committee

PRESIDENT David Oxland

CHAIRMAN Irene Nicholls   VICE CHAIRMAN Rita Brownlie
HON.    Martin Wilkinson              HON. SECRETARY Tom Morris

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY  Tom Morris

ROAD & XC SECRETARY ----VACANT----
ASST. “   “   “   “                  -----VACANT----
TRACK & FIELD SECRETARY  Tony Porter
ASST.    “    “   “      ----VACANT ----
JOINT RACE WAKING SECRETARIES  Julie Bellfield;  Lynn Bellfield
OFFICIALS SECRETARY   ---VACANT ---- MEDIA MANAGER Brian Owen
PRESIDENT ELECT   t.b.c

DELEGATES:  MCAA: Rita Brownlie
              BMAF  & ENGLAND ATHLETICS   Irene Nicholls

                         EAMA  Irene Nicholls;  Tom Morris

HANDICAPPER   ----VACANT----
SOCIAL SECRETARY      Adrian Lloyd
MINUTES SECRETARY   Margaret Simpson
NEWSLETTER EDITOR  Margaret Simpson
ASiSTANT EDITOR          Lou Satterthwaite

TEAM MANAGERS:  T&F Inter Area  Elaine Mee;  Assistant:   Tony Porter
             Midland Veterans T & F League   Tony Porter
             Road & XC International   Mick Smedley

                                   Co-opted:  Collin Green;  Marcia Smedley
______________________________________________________________________________

People always get tired of one another. I grow tired of myself whenever I am left alone for ten  
minutes, and I am certain that I am fonder of myself than anyone can be of another person.” G B 
Shaw.
Life is like an onion: You peel off one layer at a time, and sometimes you weep. Carl Sandburg

For every mile you jog, you add one minute to your life. This enables you, at the age of 85, to 
spend an additional five months in a nursing home at £2,500 per month.

Actually, I don't exercise at all. If we were meant to touch our toes, we would have them farther up 
on our body.

"When I am working on a problem I never think about beauty. I only think about how to solve the 
problem. But when I have finished, if the solution is not beautiful, I know it is wrong." - 
Buckminster Fuller (1895-1983)
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Secretary's Spot

When your committee were discussing the 40th Anniversary Celebrations at the end of 2011 there was 
confusion over when and how the formation of our club came into being. Some of us thought that we were 
formed  after  the  Nuneaton  10  but  then  Halesowen  was  mentioned  and  was  it  in  1971  or  1972?  I  
compounded the issue by having “Founded in 1972” on letterheads and on the website. It wasn’t until the 
date of the celebrations had been set for the end of September that the true date of October 1971 came to  
light. At least our celebration came before the end of our 40th year! The reason I am writing about this now 
is that it does illustrate the need for clubs such as ours to have a publication such as this Newsletter and to  
efficiently  store  archive  copies.  Copies  of  our  Newsletter  had  been  sent  to  the  athletic  library  at  the 
University of  Birmingham and although incomplete probably was the biggest  collection.  Last  year  Chris 
Holloway,  the  Tipton  Harriers  Archivist,  offered  to  collate  all  these  copies  together  with  Mike  Wrenn’s 
collection who had inherited copies from other members. Chris has been able to scan professionally every 
copy from issue Number 1 up to issue Number 219 with one exception issue Number 16. If anyone has this 
copy we are extremely interested. All original copies have now been returned to the care of Mark Ecclestone 
at the Special Collections Library at the University of Birmingham and to Mike Wrenn and we are grateful for  
all their help. Our history is just as important as our future and in an effort to disseminate all this archive 
material  I  have  published  a  dedicated  website  for  these  Newsletters.  Please  visit 
http://mmacnewsarchive.wordpress.com and enjoy reading. This is currently ‘work in progress’ and copies 
will be uploaded over the next few months.
I have reproduced an extract from Issue Number 82 – February 1984 written by Wilf Morgan on how Midland 
Veterans was formed. This explains everything!!
The Making of the Midland Veterans
“……it might be of interest to some of the newer members to know how this club got started. Well, the first  
move was made by a group of over 40’s who took part in the Nuneaton ‘10’ in September 1971. They fixed a  
meeting for Halesowen the following month and it was there the first general meeting took place. About 30  
people attended. Twenty of them took part in a 10k road race beforehand – our first ever competition.That  
meeting decided on the system of issuing permanent numbers to members. It also fixed the subscription at  
25p. Jack Selby became secretary and Darryl McWhirter, Colin Simpson and George Phipps filled other  
posts. So the show was on the road.

The first allocation of numbers was made by using the finishing positions in the Nuneaton ‘10’ and thus Colin  
Simpson was given 1 and Ron Bentley 2. These two ran to form in the 10k at Halesowen with Simpson first  
and Bentley second. The first championships were held in 1972, a cross country in Perry Park in April and a  
marathon  at  Rugby  in  May.  Simpson  became  our  first  cross  country  champion  and  Phipps  won  the  
marathon in 2:32 from McWhirter in 2:38 – The club’s officers were well to the fore in these days. At the end  
of that first year the club balanced its books with expenditure of £41.
The membership grew steadily and reached the hundred mark in early 1975. The first track championships  
were held in June that year, a 400 and 1500m for Midland Vets were allotted into a meeting at Derby. The  
first T&F Championship meeting proper was at Brierley Hill in 1976. Incidentally, the winning times at Derby,  
52.3 for the 400 and 4:19 (45-49) for the 1500 still stand as club championship records.
Ladies were admitted to the club after the AGM of October 1978. Barbara Brookes, now Matley, became  
W1. The ladies membership at the end of 1983 stands at 74. The last membership number issued to a man  
was 838. About 700 people receive the newsletter and of these it  is estimated about 200 participate in  
events at some time in the year.
It’s  interesting to note that  the first  three events staged by the Midland Vets in 1971,  the AGM 10k in  
October,  the  Leamington  race  in  November  and  the  Christmas  cross  country  handicap,  have  become 
established in the fixture list…..”

2014 Subscriptions
Very many thanks to all of you who have renewed subscriptions for 2014. At the end of March we have 630 paid up  
members for 2014 and I ‘archived’ 130 members who had not renewed and according to our constitution they will no  
longer receive any newsletters or copies of “Masters Athletics”. These 130 will also not be able to enter any MMAC or  
BMAF competitions until they have paid their 2014 subscriptions. They have NOT been deleted from AREG and will 
still be able to login and pay their current subscription.
In 2013 I received and processed 599 cheques (76%) for subscriptions and 188 members (24%) paid by either Standing 
Order or BACS. So far in 2014 I have received 125 cheques (20%) and 505 members (80%) have utilised the new AREG  
online system. Additionally ALL new members since last April have joined using our online application and AREG; I  
therefore pronounce AREG a success!!
Next year will be better and easier for us all and please remember that if any member has any difficulties with AREG,  
then I am here to help. Please contact me at  mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk explaining exactly what the problem is 
and I will do my best to help.
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MMAC Website
To date our website has had a total of 164,447 views. Not surprisingly the Home Page has most with 58,294 
views. The top three pages viewed in the last 12 months are 1) the Home Page with 16,643; 2) Track & Field 
2013 with 2641 and 3) Cross Country 2014 with 1219. During the last 90 days the number of views has been – 1) 
Home Page with 3759; 2) Cross Country 2014 with 846; 3) MMAC Open Relays with 580; 4) Track & Field 2014 
with 520 and 5) Fixtures with 516.
Not all visits are from the UK, in the last 90 days we had visits from 72 countries; the top 4 being UK with 10,563; 
USA with312; Ireland with 101 and France with 100.

New Members
We welcome the following new members who have joined us since the publication of the November Newsletter MMA 
239: -
90881  Lynette  McKeown,  Kidderminster  &  Stourport  AC:  90882 Sally  Walker,  Tipton  Harriers:  90883 Emma 
Hollinshead, Cannock & Stafford AC:  90884 Lorna Barlow, Corby AC:  83645 David Locker, Charnwood AC:  83646 
Morris Fox, City of Stoke AC: 83647 Derek Hateley, Nuneaton Harriers:  83648 Andrew Gore, Cheltenham & County 
Harriers:  83649 Joseph Mulenga, Coventry Godiva Harriers:  83650 Martin Whitehouse, Notts AC:  83651 Allan Lock, 
Silson Joggers: 83652 Chris Gunstone, South Derbyshire RR

Wilf Morgan – Many of you may already be aware that Wilf suffered a massive stroke a few months ago and because  
he was alone at the time there was a delay in hospital treatment. He is now being cared for in a nursing home and is  
making very slow progress. He has regular visits from Mike Wrenn and Peter Tyson and we thank them for their  
updates.

Tom Morris – 10th April 2014

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
   

MIDLAND MASTERS ATHLETIC CLUB

President : David Oxland
     Life Vice-President  :  George Phipps

Chairman:  Irene Nicholls, Rainbow Cottage, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch B488 7LH   
IRENENN@aol.com
Secretary/Membership: Tom Morris, 391 Chester Road, Castle Bromwich, Birmingham B36 OJH
                                   mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk

Treasurer: Martin Wilkinson, 249 Boldmere Road, Sutton Coldfield B73 5LL
            mmac.treasurer@virginmedia.com

Editor: Margaret Simpson, 87 Willow Road, Solihull B91 1UF
            colmarsimpson@btopenworld.com

Assistant Editor: Louis Satterthwaite, 56 Wroxall Road, Solihull B91 1DS

_____________________________________________________________________________________

                                                           MIDLAND MASTERS AC
COMPETITION VESTS AVAILABLE FROM SUTTON RUNNER

The MMAC vest has been updated to include the club badge. It is white with red vertical 
band bearing the club name. This is a must for your kit bag.

The mini-mesh vest is £14.99 (Plus postage and packing) Women’s vests to order at the 
same price.

Members with existing vests can have the new badge put on at the shops for a charge of £2.
Please send your order to: Sutton Runner, 268 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield B73 5XL

Telephone first to confirm sizes in stock (0121-355-2901) Shop open: Mon-Sat 9-5.30 pm
_____________________________________________________________________________

You don't run 26 miles at five minutes a mile on good looks and a secret recipe. Frank Shorter
   

    "All truth passes through three stages. First, it is ridiculed. Second, it is violently opposed.
    Third, it is accepted as being self-evident." - Arthur Schopenhauer (1788-1860)
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MMAC OPEN RELAYS : SUNDAY 13 April 2014

DONNISTHORPE WOODLAND PARK, DERBY

REFEREE/ADJUDCATOR’S REPORT                                                                                                Stewart Harris

Twelve months ago I exhorted great support for the traditional pre-AGM Relays, particularly as it is  
a  well-respected  event  at  an  ideal  venue.   Yes,  it  WAS  unfortunate  that  this  year’s  was 
unavoidably held on a ‘London Marathon Day’ but I am conscious of the degree of infrastructure 
put in by Tom (Morris) and Phil (Owen), backed by MMAC colleagues and the excellent on the day  
officials and marshals.

The  adjustments to the two lap multi-terrain course I think also worked well.    Close on 100 
runners seemed to enthuse over the 3 or 4 leg races.  There were plenty of awards and I received  
only positive feedback.

The promotion is  running at  a  financial  loss but  all  and sundry involved,  I’m sure,  want  it  to  
continue.  If for 2015 the best date can be found, a 50% increased support might well be surprised 
by this easily reached venue and help turn it into an even better event.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

RESULTS 
W35
 1 Staffs Moorlands: Kerry Marchant 19.35; Debbie Hope 22.51; Kath Lamplough 21.24 Total:  63.50
2 Cannock & Staffs: Sally Gray 20.46; Nina Skilton 22.12; Susan Kneill-Boxley  23.21; - 66.19 
3 Bournville Harriers: Linda Howell 21.22; Suz West 22.50; Laura Gale 23.35 – 67.47
4 South Derbyshire RR : Tracey Glover 24.13; Samantha Skidmore  24.48; Kare Kift 26.47; - 75.48
5 West Bromwich: Jo Williams 40.45; Beverley Ward 26.10; Emma Sheldon 27.50; - 94.45
1B Staffs Moorlands B: Angela Jacquemart 21.54; Donna Burgess 23.12; Tracy Dean 21.08: - 66.14
W45 
1 Coventry Godiva: Beverley Hartigan 21.25; Eileen Williams 23.39;Zara Hyde Peters 20.40:- 65.44
2 Centurion RR: Theresa Woolley 23.05; Jeanette Rowbotham 23.48; Mary Williams 25.14;: - 72.07
3 Bournville Harriers: Lesley Proctor 27.57;  Lesley Pymm 28.54; Jude Glynn 25.10: - 82.01
4 South Derbyshire RR: Inge Moore 29.34; Carolyne Ife 28.48; Cath Johnston 35.10 : -93.32: 
W55
1 Cannock & Staffs: Christine Kilkenny 22.25; Dorothy Fellows 25.03; Christine Rollason 26.50: - 74.18
M65
1 Cenrturion RR Stuart Calderbank 24.02; Adrian Lloyd 26.17; Louis Satterthwaite 27.10: - 77.29
M55
1 Sparkhill H; Mick Edwards 22.05 Barry Crowley 24.37; Robert Mills 21.31: - 68.13Compso
2 Leamington C & AC: Alex Montgomery 21.49;; Peter Taylor 21.14; Graham Roberts 25.35: - 68.38
Composite A: 1 Nichola Thompson 22.17; David Oxland 18.57; Paula Parkin 26.10: - 67.24
Composite B -  Gill Millicheap 30.46; MartinMillicheap 27.10: - 57.56
Incomplete Team: Steve Tempest; Steve Fowler: - 71.17
M45
1 Leicester Coritanians: C Southam 17.33; D Guess 18.31; C Sabin 20.59; D Pearce 18.07:- 75.10
2 Cov. Godiva: I Gower 20.13; S Dunnett 19.48; M Peters 20.23; H Andersen  20.24:- 80.48
3 Derby AC:P Harries 24.37; R Parkin 18.38; J Robertson 20.12; R McDonld 21.46:-  85.13
4 S Derbyshire RR: D Eyre 21.36; S Leafe 21.37; MSkidmore 29.22; S Halsey 20.57: -93.32: 
M35
1 Staffs Moorlands: JU Burgess 17.44; C Jeffery 18.10; R Hope 18.48; G Briggs 17.37: - 72.19
2 S Derbyshire RR: D Sharman 18.25; C Pearson 18.44; P Chapman 20.38; L Insley 19.44: - 77.31
3 Cov. Godiva: I Jones 18.16; J Brotherhood 18.44; S Clark 20.33;  J Mulenga 20.08:  - 77.41
4 Long Eaton RC R Harris 18.45; E Murden 19.29;  A Maplethorpe 21.00; R Fox 19.24: - 78.38
5 Centurion RR: M Mullis 21.03; W Muddiman 20.47; A Rea 22.02; C MCann 21.19: - 85.11
6 S Derbyshire RR:  M Coombes 21.25; C Morton 25.33; A Parkes 22.34; A Middleton 22.29: - 92.01

Fastest Woman: Kerry Marchant 19.35 Fastest Man: Chris Southam 17.33

Thanks to Irene Nicholls for results and to all who officiated to make the event a success.  
Thanks, also, to Donnisthorpe Woodland Park for their facilities.
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MIDLAND MASTERS ATHLETIC CLUB
REPORT FROM THE CHAIR TO THE AGM 2014

'Be Inspired'

Why did you join MMAC? Have we fulfilled your expectation?

I often wonder what encourages members to join our Club. Did you hear of us through your fellow 
athletes? Were you given a birthday present of membership? Had you reached a turning point in your 
competitive life and need more age related challenges ? Did you read our magazines, national or local, 
and think 'I could do that' or 'what a lot of fun they seem to be having with their trips abroad or  
around the country' ?

Whatever your motives or inspiration I hope that you have enjoyed your MMAC experience. We on the 
organising committee endeavour to ensure that all angles are covered with a national or local event 
each month covering all disciplines from distance road events to track and field to cross country. 
Our  MMAC  Newletter  is  published 5  times per  year  and is  designed to  keep  everyone in 
touch. Now on line as well as in hard copy the new format overseen by Margaret Simpson and Lou 
Satterthwaite includes pictures and contributions from members giving accounts of  their experiences - 
have you got news to share or thoughts on new initiatives we should love to hear from you.

We have had a busy year. MMAC Teams have taken part in Inter Area Challenges with varying 

success. Our strength seems to lie in the outdoor where, with the help of our new Team Manager 

Elaine Mee, we were able to regain all  the Trophies at Solihull  (date for your diary 20/7/14 at 

Solihull) and I must say a heartfelt thanks to those who travelled to Lea Valley for the Indoor event and 

performed so well in difficult circumstances.

Once more MMAC were well represented in the England Team for the British & Irish Cross Country 

Home International in  Cardiff.  Congratulations to everyone who came away with a well earned 

medal and commiserations to those who did not make the team this year. The 2014 event will be held 

in our own home area at Nottingham 22"d November. Please keep a record of your events this year and 

contact Mick Smedley our selector in September to register your interest in competing.

This has been a year of change in the way that we ask you to enter events and renew membership and 

there have been times when things have not gone smoothly. Tom has been working so hard to get it  

right and we are grateful for your forbearance and support. We are following the national lead  and 

hopefully  your  experience  will  be  of  use  when  you  are  venturing  forth  into  national  and 

international competition.

Many thanks to our many Officials and Clubs who have helped to put on our events this year, to 

everyone who has entered our events and supported our teams, to our 'administrators and helpers at 

events around the country and of course to our Discipline Secretaries who work so hard. To your 
amazingly dedicated Committee and President Marcia Smedley I say a most heartfelt thank you for 
your support this year. Welcome aboard David OxIand, President 2014.

We are losing friends from our Committee this year. After many years of dedicated service Pam and Eric 
Horwill are standing down. They leave with our grateful thanks for all their hard work and wish them a 
quiet 'retirement'. John Walker is battling with his health, best wishes and thanks John for your support 
over the years.
There are vacancies to be filled and your support would be appreciated.

To return to my original thought Whatever your reason for joining us we are so pleased to have your 

company and wish you continuing success and enjoyment in your sport in the future.

Irene Nicholls – Chair MMAC
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Peter Wilkinson         27/06/1933-----20/02/2014             Aged 80
Mick Smedley Writes................
It is with much sadness and regret that I have to announce the passing of a great Derby stalwart, Peter  
Wilkinson,who passed away peacefully at home on Thursday 20th February 2014 in his 80th year.
Peter was a true inspiration to me in the early 80's, when I started my athletic career with Derby athletic  
club, he was always there to inspire and pass on his vast racing knowledge while still  competing in a  
recreational way himself, in local 10k's and half marathons, by then in his early 50's!
Peters greatest era was in the late 50's to early 60's, when amongst his many other
wonderful achievments were 3rd in the 1958 Empire Games Marathon and that same year 4th place in the 
European Championships Marathon.
25th and 20thin the International Cross Country Championships 1959 - 1961 respectively and 7th in the 
Commonwealth Games Marathon in 1972.

Peter was passing on his  vast  knowledge up until  the end,  Through his coaching of  groups of  young 
athletes here at Moorways, out in all weathers on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Peter was looked up to by many, especially the young, who could look to his framed picture above our club 
counter(holding that famed 'HANKIE' around his hand).
This picture, hangs just above the brass plaque which commemorates the opening of our New Club House 
on the 20th of August 1989, opened by the then Club President - Peter Wilkinson..
All our condolences go to Peters family...
He will be sadly missed but his legacy, and his picture will be here in Derby forever....  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Ron Blastland recalls..............
I was standing alongside Derbys club secretary Tommy Hunt, when Peter approached him
to appologise for being unable to run for the club in the upcoming 1958 London to Brighton
National Relay Championships. "why is that" asked Tom. " Well I work for Barclays Bank and I have to run 
for them in the inter-banks cross-country at Parliament Hill Fields that day". 
"Oh! we can easily fix that Peter". We will put you on the first leg and get a taxi to take you across to 
Parliament Hill in time for your afternoon start. O.k. ! said Peter  without a moments hesitation. The club ran 
second place in the relays and Peter won the inter-banks.

                                                                                  P7
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Colin Simpson Memorial Handicap

 

                 
       Pictured left to right, Handicapper Eric Horwill, Margaret Simpson and Roger Simpson

The Colin Simpson Memorial Handicap held within the Centurion runners' 5 mile GP series
proved a happy hunting ground for MMAC's Paul Hunt who slipped through the handicapper's net 
by over 2 minutes from Coventry's returning to form Ian Gower, 37 seconds in front of 
Leamington's Sue Tawney. So with Sue, Zarinda Batstone, Roger Simpson and Theresa Woolley 
vying for the minor placings always within 9 seconds of each other, it demonstrated the difficulty of 
a handicapper's job as you are all ways going to be faced with the problem of good runners 
suddenly returning to form, even after years of disappointment and others performing like 
clockwork.

'        
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MMAC TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS,  SUNDAY 8th JUNE 2014.

Pingles Leisure Centre,  Avenue Road, Nuneaton CV11 4LX
Please note the local Carnival procession takes place from 1.00pm – please arrive early

INFORMATION FOR ATHLETES
Thank you for your entry to our Championships.

The first Events will be Men’s Hammer at 10.00am & Track Short Hurdles at 11.00am
Numbers may be collected on the day as can age identifiers for Walkers and 5000m runners.
Medals will be awarded to the first 3 MMAC members in each 5yr age group provided they reach 
the standard. Guests will also receive medals if they finish in the first 3 and achieve the standard.
Records - if you think you might break a BMAF record or above please copy off a form from the 
BM website.
Overflow Parking on the field.  Refreshments in the Leisure Centre. Changing in the trackside 
Clubhouse.

Any assistance accompanying persons could give to support our Officials would be 
appreciated.

Visit our website on http://tinyurl.com256xsd for further informationon Standards 
 and full Timetable nearer the time .

PAM & ERIC HORWILL

We are losing friends from our Committee this year.  After many years of dedicated service Pam 
and Eric Horwill are standing down.  They leave with our grateful thanks for all their hard work and 
wish them a quiet `retirement’.

Pam and Eric have been members of the committee for many years and had filled many of the  
posts including President, Eric in 2002/03 and Pam more recently in 2006/7.  Eric received the 
President’s Trophy in 1998.   As Walking Judges and Officials they have been a vital part of our 
organisation for many years being early members – Pam member W6 and Eric M77.  
Travelling  the  World  they have  taken  part  in  National  and  International  Walking  events  with 
honour, organising national teams and in Eric’s case being Walking Secretary for BMAF acting as 
Team Manager abroad.  Their commitment to the sport and to our Club in particular is greatly  
valued.   They have been most supportive Committee members, helping to keep the business of 
the  Club  in  good  heart.   They    were  not  present  at  our  AGM  due  to  a  clash  of  athletic  
commitments, but we wish to thank them by making a presentation to acknowledge their many 
years of service and it will be my pleasure to organise this in the near future and also to present  
on behalf of outgoing President Marcia Smedley a joint President’s Trophy in acknowledgement of 
her personal thanks for services rendered.  What a Team !!

Irene Nicholls – Chair MMAC

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

The first rule of race photos is that no one looks good in their race photos The second rule of race 
pictures is that no one looks good in their race pictures.

The Aim of an Argument ... should not be victory, but progress. - Joseph Joubert

"There was never yet philosopher that could endure the toothache patiently," 
William Shakespeare

"A fanatic is one who can't change his mind and won't change the subject." WS Churchill
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             British and Irish International Cross-Country

Saturday 22nd November 2014
Selection Criteria

The criteria for England team selection are based on National BMAF events
during the current year, as with previous years, starting with:-
Cross-Country Championships - Glasgow March 5th 
10k Road Championships -          Kings Lynn   - May    4th
Road Relay Championships -      Sutton Park  - May  17th
5k Road Championships -            Horwich       - June 15th
Track and Field Championships- Birmingham - August 9/10th
Our MMAC 10k Road Champs -   Wilne -             September 10th.
Other relevent local or regional events over the same distances may also be be considered for 
selection with BMAF     events being the PRIORTY..

          If you wish to be considered for selection, the relevent forms and information can be obtained from
the BMAF website at www.bmaf.org.uk   All completed forms from both men and women must be 
recieved NOT LATER THAN SATURDAY 27th September 2014 
All applicants MUST be current fully paid members of MMAC..
Forms to Mick Smedley 12a Bagshaw Street, Derby DE24 8TX. (On or before that date)
A STAMPED ADDRESED (MAX 9X6) ENVELOPE MUST BE ENCLOSED 
No SAE - No Acceptance  Mick Smedley MMAC Representative...
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ENGLAND ATHLETICS MASTERS ASSOCIATION
INTER-AREA TRACK AND FIELD CHALLENGE

TUDOR GRANGE LEISURE CENTRE, SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS
SUNDAY 20TH JULY 2014, 11.00am. START

We have traditionally been very successful in the Outdoor challenge and we shall be seeking
competitors in the following age groups in the stated events: -

AGE GROUPS
M35, M50, M60, M70, W35, W50, W60, W70

EVENTS
Track -100, 200, 400, 800, 1500, 3000, 2000walk, 80/100/110 hurdles, 4X100 relays

Field - HJ, LJ, PV, TJ, SP, HT, JT, DT
If you would be willing to take part and interested in representing MMAC in a particular

event we should be delighted to hear from you. As places are limited please provide up to
date performance information so that we can choose the strongest possible squad.

Successful performances at Nuneaton will be of particular interest.
Please send your information to Elaine Mee at jandemee@btinternet.com

Or by post to 45 Glebe Road, Groby, Leicester LE6 0GT
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